TATÍČEK, M., BAUER, F., SEDLÁK, P., ČUPERA, J.: The eff ect of setup of three point linkage on energetic and performance parameters of tractor aggregate. Acta univ. agric. et silvic. Mendel. Brun., 2011, LIX, No. 5, pp. 253-262 The object of this paper is to analyze the eff ect of setup of three point linkage on energetic and performance parameters of tractor aggregate. For this purpose were made two series of measurements. The fi rst series was realized with the tractor NewHolland T7050 aggregate with 5-furrow reversible plough plough KUHN HUARD VM 150 5 NS. Data such as engine load, engine revolution, diesel fuel consumption, diesel fuel temperature, were got from CAN Bus network during the measurement. Then were measured following parameters total time of ploughing, dephth of ploughing, time of turning and swath of the tractor aggregate. The specifi c consumption of diesel fuel and the effi ciency of the aggregate were calculated using the aforementioned parameters.The second series of measurements was realized with the tractor Zetor Proxima Plus 115 aggregate with four-furrow plough Kverneland 150 B. During the measurement the data such theoretical and actual speed of the tractor and force in the top link of three point hitch were recorded in the computer. Then were measured following parameters such as main time of ploughing, dephth of ploughing and swath of the tractor aggregate. By the fi rst and second tractor aggregate were approved linear dependence of slip, performance and fuel consumption on the force in top link of three point linkage.
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three point hitch, force in the top link, slip, specifi c performance, specifi c fuel consumption Continuously growing prices of energy and low prices of the agricultural products pushes farmers to save producing costs of agricultural commodities. With this demand it is closely connected to improving the quality and productivity of the soil processing. The main factor witch infl uences soil processing is drawbar effi ciency. The drawbar effi ciency describes eff ectiveness of transformation engine power on backplate. These problems describe various authors (Abeels, 1976; Bloome, 1983; Burt, 1982; Zoz, 2002) . On the basis of their work, it is clear that it is possible to infl uence the drawbar effi ciency, for example by type of tyres, their dimension and infl ation, but especially by the size of the load on the driving wheels of the tractor. The load on the driving wheels of the tractor aggregate with carrier implements is possible to infl uence signifi cant by setup of three point hitch and by selecting correct type of three point hitch regulation. The company Lemken responded on this observation and in year 2005 introduced hybrid plow VariTansanit, which is equipped with a hydraulically adjustable top link. This fact allows regulated the transfer of plough weight on the driving wheels of the tractor. This system allowed to degrease slip of driving wheels and to improve the performance and economic parameters of the tractor aggregate. The object of the contribution is to analyze the eff ects of the length of the upper link, or forces in the upper link at the performance and energy parameters of two diff erent tractor aggregate.
MATERIAL AND METHOD
For the fi rst part of the fi eld measurement was used tractor New Holland T7050, which was aggregated with the plough KUHN HUARD VM 150 5 NS, see fi g. 1. The measurement was realized in the cadaster village Rakvice. Soil moisture contents was between 14-16 percent during the tests. The next series of measurements was realized with the tractor Zetor Proxima Plus 115, which was aggregated with the plough Kverneland 150 B, see fi g. 2. The fi eld tests were realized in the cadaster village Přísnotice. Soil moisture contents was between 10-13 percent during the tests. By both tractor were carried out measurements of the parameters of the engine across PTO from the fi eld tests. 
Plough characteristic
The manufacturer: KVERNELAND. Model: 150 B. Type: 150 B 100-130.
It is four-furrow attached reversible plough. It is equipped with two rows of ploughing units with chisel blade. Before the last ploughing unit is located disc coulter. Ploughing units are secured with shear screw. In the rear of the frame is equipped with carrier wheel with shock absorber.
Methodology of the fi eld tests
During the fi eld tests tractor NewHolland aggregate with plough Kuhn Huard Variomaster 150 it was realized total 7 measurements. The engine worked in normal mode without a power boost and
1: The combination of the tractor NewHolland T7050 in aggregation with the plough Kuhn Huard Variomaster 150
worked in the speed range 1 700-2 000 rpm during the measurements. Each measurement consisted of four measurement journeys on the parcel with three turn on the headland. In the central part of the length of the journey was measuring section, where was measured plough baem and depth of ploughing. Each transit tractor aggregate was measured slip wheels front and rear axles, all the tests were carried out with locked diferential. Working plough beam was measured according ON 47 0166. There were 10 stakes evenly placed on the whole length of the parcel 10 m far from the furrow. A er 4 runs the distance of the individual stakes were measured from the side of the last furrow. During ploughing was also measured the total time and time for turn on the headland. The computer for storing data was connected during the work at the fi elds to the CAN BUS network of the tractor. The data stored contains the actual load of the engine, diesel oil consumption, temperature of the oil and other engine parameters. Simultaneously other variables were stored from external sensors. The radar RDS TGSS was mounted to the tractor to get the real speed of the aggregate. The revolution sensor was mounted to the disk of the back tractor wheel to get theoretical speed. The measurement takes place with various length of top link of three point linkage, resulting in force in top link. The force in top link was measured with strain sensor HBM U2A with measure range up to 100 kN.
For the fi eld tests tractor Zetor aggregate with plough Kverneland 150 B it was paved six 30 meters long measuring sections on the straight part of the land. Before and a er each measuring section was suffi cient distance for the stabilization of the aggregate parameters. The measurements are repeated in both directions, thus by ploughing to the le and to the right. On the measuring section was measured plough beam according ON 47 0166 methodology and working depth according ON 47 0169 methodology. During the fi eld tests were recorded dates from external sensor to the computer with frequency 100 Hz. For the measurement of actual running speed of the aggregate was on the tractor mounted GPS receiver, which also served for the measurement of the length of each measuring sections. For the measurement of the theoretical speed of the aggregate was located speed sensor to the special frame on the rear wheel of the tractor. The theoretical and actual speed was used for the calculation of slip, under the relation (1). The measurement takes place at a various length of top link, resulting in force in top link. The force in top link was measured with strain sensor HBM U2A with measure range up to 100 kN. [-] . The measurement of the depth of ploughing was done according ON 47 0169 norm. At the same places where the furrow was measured was measured depth of ploughing as well. Ten measurements were done a er each run. The working depth was measured by depth gauge as orthogonal distance of fi eld surface plane and the bottom of the furrow. For setting energetic and performance parameters of the fi rst aggregate (NewHolland) the total time was counted, for parcel processing it was so-called operational time T 02 and total time of revolutions at headland T 21 (extraneous time). On the base of those values it was calculated the main time T 1 , by which the length of ploughing is characterised. By the second aggregate (Zetor) was measured only main time T 1 . For more objective comparison, with include of depth of ploughing, was calculated the specifi c eff ective consumption according to (10). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The measured and calculated values for the individual measurements are given in the following tables and graphs. The results of the measurement of the tractor NewHolland T7050 aggregated with plough Kuhn Huard are given in the fi rst table. The measured values are plotted in a graph in fi gure 3 to 7. From the tables and charts, it is clear that the change of force in the top link of three point hitch aff ects the slip, the performance and fuel consumption of the tractor aggregate. The results of the measurements of the tractor Zetor Proxima Plus 115 with plough Kverneland 150 (B) are given in table II and are plotted in the graphs on the fi gure 8 and 9. From the tables and charts, it is clear that the change of force in the top link of three point hitch aff ects the slip, the performance and fuel consumption of the tractor aggregate.
The object of the measurements was to assess the infl uence of the length of the top link or force in the top link on the performance and energy parameters tractor aggregate. The fi rst combination of a tractor NewHolland T7050 in aggregation with fi ve-furrow plough Kuhn Huard Variomaster 150. For this tractor aggregate was calculated on the basis of the measured values, eff ective performance, eff ective fuel consumption. Then ware evaluated specifi c eff ective performance and specifi c eff ective fuel consumption. The second combination of the tractor Zetor Proxima Plus 115 in the aggregation with four-furrow plough Kverneland. For this tractor aggregate was evaluated only the slip and eff ective performance. The force in the top link infl uences the transfer of plough weight to the driving wheels of the tractor, and also the size of the slip of driving wheels.
With the fi rst tractor aggregate was made 7 measurements, while the length of top link was changed from 810 mm to 765 mm. Due shortening of the length of the top link from 810 mm to 765 mm increased the force in top link from 8.6 kN to 21.3 kN. Simultaneously slip of the drive wheel degreased from 16.6 % to 10.9 %. With the second tractor aggregate was made 16 measurements. The length of the top link was changed in the range from 660 mm up to 625 mm. In the measurement number 10 was length of the top link 660 mm and the force in top link of three point hitch was only 1.2 kN and slip of drive wheel 18.6 %. By shortening the top link to 625 mm, to the force in the top link increased up to 20.5 kN, and the slip decreased to 11.6 %. Similar results are achieved in FAL (Forschunganwalt für Landwirtscha ), where similar testing was carried out. When the force in top link of three point hitch increased, then the slip of the drive wheel decreased from 19 % to 10 %. The disadvantage of increasing the forces may be reducing the sensitivity of the control system of three point hitch, or too signifi cant unloading of the front axle of the tractor. Whereas the slip is the largest loss component by tillage (Zoz, 1994) its reduction increase in running speed. This fact is also refl ected in value of eff ective performance and in the effi cient fuel consumption too. The fi rst tractor aggregate had specifi c eff ective performance only 1 m 3 .s −1 in the fi rst measurement and 1.11 m 3 . s −1 in the last measurement, which represents the relative increase of 11 %. At the same time the specifi c eff ective fuel consumption decreased of 1.7 ml. m −3 , respectively relative decrease of 17 %. Authors (Bauer, 2004; Duďák, 2002) reached the similar results.
For the second tractor aggregate were evaluated only the performance parameters. It was also shown to infl uence force in top link of three point hitch to the output parameters of the tractor aggregate. Specifi cally, by measurement 9, where the measured force in top link was only 1.45 kN, the tractor aggregate reached eff ective performance 0.9 ha.h −1 . In contrast, by measurement 22, was the force in top link 20.45 kN and the eff ective performance increased by 0.26 ha.h −1 , respectively relatively by 28.9 %.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the above graphic display is clear that the slip, eff ective performance, as well as eff ective fuel consumption show a linear dependence on the force in top link of three point linkage. At all linear interpolation was achieved the index of determination higher than 0.85, which shows a good correlation between the force in top link, slip and other output performance parameters of tractor aggregate. It is necessary to pay suffi cient attention to set up three point hitch by tractor aggregate with carried implement. Because the setting of three point hitch have large infl uence on using potential tractor technique. 
SUMMARY
The object of this paper is to analyze the eff ect of setup of three point linkage on energetic and performance parameters of tractor aggregate. For this purpose were made two series of measurements. The fi rst series was realized with the tractor NewHolland T7050 aggregate with 5-furrow reversible plough plough KUHN HUARD VM 150 5 NS. Data such as engine load, engine revolution, diesel fuel consumption, diesel fuel temperature, were got from CAN Bus network during the measurement. Then were measured following parameters total time of ploughing, dephth of ploughing, time of turning and swath of the tractor aggregate. The specifi c consumption of diesel fuel and the effi ciency of the aggregate were calculated using the aforementioned parameters. The second series of measurements was realized with the tractor Zetor Proxima Plus 115 aggregate with 4-furrow reversible plough Kverneland 150 B. During the measurement the data such theoretical and actual speed of the tractor and force in the top ling of the three point hitch were recorded in the computer. Then were measured following parameters such as main time of ploughing, dephth of ploughing and swath of the tractor aggregate. By the fi rst and second tractor aggregate were approved linear dependence of slip, performance and fuel consumption on the force in top link of three point linkage. By the fi rst tractor aggregate, was due to shortening of the top link to increase force from 8.6 kN to 21.3 kN. The slip of drive wheel decreased from 16.6 % to 10.9 %. The increase of force in top link was also refl ected in relative increase by 11 % of specifi c eff ective performance and relative decrease by 17 % of specifi c eff ective fuel consumption. By the second tractor aggregate were achieved similar results. The increase of force in top link of three point hitch from 1.2 kN to 20.5 kN was refl ected in decrease of slip from 18.6 % to 11.6 % and relative increase up to 28.9 % in the eff ective performance.
